WL350 FERT SCREEN

The super tough WL350 Wheel Loader Fert Screen is designed for maximum productivity.

It has a screening capacity of 4.57 cubic yards (3.5 cubic metres).

The WL350FS is ideal for the fast processing of materials in industries such as waste transfer, quarrying, scrap metal recycling and large civil works.

It has a screen range of 1/4" to 12" (6mm to 300mm) which are interchangeable in under 5 minutes. It is manufactured using top quality materials, ensuring second to none robustness and reliability.
WL350 FERTSCREEN

Bucket Opening
Capacity
Total Chamber Capacity
Total Width
Changeable Mesh Screens
Fabrication
Rotation Speed
Weight (Without Mesh)
Lubrication

USA
116” x 26”
4.57 cubic yards
12.43 cubic yards
137.7”
1/4” to 12”
High Tensile Steel
17 to 22 rpm
5930lbs

METRIC
2946mm x 650mm
3.5 cubic metres
9.5 cubic metres
3498mm
6mm to 300mm
High Tensile Steel
17 to 22 rpm
2690 kgs

Oil Bath Drives (+10 grease points)